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Minnan culture is the hybrid of the indigenous Baiyue culture and the culture of 
Han Chinese immigrants from the Central Plains in the long history.Minnan is a 
famous hometown of overseas Chinese and the main origin of Taiwanese,and Taiwan 
is the largest Minnan people area outside Fujian province.Minnan region and Taiwan 
are closely connected in geography,blood,culture,economics and religion,with natural 
affinity.Especially the similar folk activities both playing an important role in people's 
social life,are the culture performance of the same origin.In recent years,the 
communication between the two region is increasingly growing,spontaneous or 
organized cultural intercourses are more frequent.The folk sports which was ignored 
are also gradually attracting the attention of the scholars in the ivory tower.The folk 
cultural activities in the Minnan cultural circle are all connect with the local folk 
beliefs,playing a critical role in the traditional worship circle society.Zhangzhou 
Daguliangsan and Taiwan Tiaoguzhen are the representative of the folk sports on both 
sides.They are not only very similar on art features,but also kin.Daguliangsan is in 
commemoration of Qi Jiguang,and Tiaoguzhen is its Taiwan offspring. In traditional 
society,the folk sports is the indispensable link to maintain social operation,therefore 
can always be prosperous.The Guzhens changing with the development of society, 
will inevitably meet the bottleneck  in the development course.To solve these 
problems,far-sighted personages keeping pace with the times and making 
innovation,enrich and develop the performance and pattern of inheritance on the base 
of tradition ,obtaining results worthy of affirmation.This article will use the literature 
material method,field investigation method,interview method,logic analysis method, 
comparative analysis method,etc.,making comparison on history origin,characteristics 
of arts and culture,and current situation of development on the base of previous 
researches and putting forward some suggestions on their development.I hope this 















cultural exchange between Fujian and Taiwan,and make contribution to the peaceful 
unity between the two sides of the Taiwan Strait.  
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1.3 文献综述   
1.3.1 海峡两岸与闽台两地体育文献研究 
从中国知网搜索 1994 年－2012 年期间有关“海峡两岸体育”的文献共 42
篇，其中有 38 篇都是 2000 年以来的文章。有关“闽台体育”的文献共 53 篇，


















    海峡两岸、闽台两地传统体育和民俗体育方面的研究较少，仅有几篇文献，
由此可见，大陆学者对闽台民俗民间体育的关注还有待提高。王念龙认为闽台民
间传统体育有着极其密切的亲缘关系和深厚的渊源。地缘、血缘、神缘、俗缘等
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